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lOLLILIEBY GOODS.

.hYD M[LLINEST GOODS

ouRENTIRE STOCK

olosble Faxhionablegood.,

AT

PRICES TO KILT TB.E, TIMES,

oscOLN, WOOD, & NICHOLS.

otgAg HATS—SPECIAL NOTICE._

of sritaw arid rAmit-3.,F,Ar HATX.
colt Malj0e,55A.T13110i.1.1:15.in &timbals good',at

LINGObIc, WOOD, zit NICHOLS,

00,54( Stu. 824_.CHESTNUT Street.

FRAMES.
FRENCH FLOWERS.

sTILAW GOODS.
LAIY?.? STYLES CoNETANTLY RE

CEIVING.

TTICHESTNUT OS.KENNEDY &EIBRO.
:#O, 10 Street, below GETIL,

ogi2
LOOKING GLASSES.

LOWL.N4-014ASSES.
pay os+t; and summating now ant Osokut

Brie e(
tutPKING-01.-CSBitS,

„o,a4l the latest impraveznial br49
ocesottre
tern liore!ties to Wenn% and Gold MA ZOISVOS4

jaldFramesfor MIRRORS.
mot exterdiv& mid varied avoortotee; n As

J.i.ittbS S. EAR & SON

a z G• LEK! E.!

110-11 151.6 CHEST\ VT

CARPETINGS.

FRESH OANTaN MATTING:

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
aPPOSIVE VMS% ROglibs

gave now open their

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
OF

POUBLIG SUTRA IMPRIMIS,

*AAR
PURPLE. and

END OREGEND

CANTON MATTING.
IN ALL THE rayrsztzwr wIDTES, L'

MODERATE PRICES.
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

1014-51 a OPPOSITE STATE HOUSE'

GROCERIES.

r FAMILIES REBID-I:NCI IN THE
RURAL DISTRICTR.

sriS tfaxotrad.aa heretofore,to IRIVP/T filatilielf
mrCountry Residences with every desoription of

FIRE faItOGERIER, TEM, ecc., &c.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS
CORNER ELEvENTII AND VINE STREETS.
cylB

EXCELSIOR HAMS..

J. & (JCL

eRNNRAI. PROVISION DEALROI.
AM MIMI OF m

CINGEDNA/ND

"EXCELSIOR"
sIICIR-CII.IIFAD NAM&

JEt 7} AID 144 NONA% FRONT BMWS/
(Between Arch and hoeetreets,).

J.V.6ln.titirolyill'iceilit lOTAPalitirc=4X-1177gyf==eatraXplon=dfr4rgfirr
mar memotoany now offered for solo. apm-Sni

BANKING.

AUGUST EXLMONT do 410.,

RANKERS,

60 Wk id, STREET, NEW TORSI

ISM mond treat Van.ltem available in el

Onof Eatope, through the Meow. Zothienind ofpa

74, tohdon. Frac t, Vienna. and their oor-
raminenn

JEWELRY, &e.

BE3T tMONE 'YET OFFERED.
N-LW GOODS. NEW STORE.

NEW STYLES.
GREAT METROPOLITAN

JEWELRY DEPOT,
FOUR. THIRTY-TWO CHESTNUT STREET.

GREAT SACRIFICE. TO INSURE QUICK SAJ.wit
i bore opened; at the above 'tors, one ofthe Swat

aid oost-assoned istooko ofdowelry,Stlser-phited ware.
Ind Fsnoy Goode, ever before offeredto the public.

I mil guaranty to give portent metier:tenon to evert
purchaser.

Caul and examine MT afoot and you will find a clam of
Mods equal to any m the Mts.

OBSERVE THEPRICES t
Coral.Enameled. Cameo.Lava, Gold-

none. and Onyx gem, for • Sl,venal prioe 4$eq.bunele gnameled do.. Enamelled
neg. Bonnet. Ac. do -.81 do. $3

Morare Jet. La. Carbuncle, Triy"Simi. Etruscan d0...... ._.--- SI do. $5
Emma% Carbuncle, Gold G..._=l.r.

Ribbon Twin do .-..52 do. SA
&graved and Chased Gold Band

Ansoelete el do. 04
_Vary 0 lott Ezamved and Chiseled do_ $2 do. 15very Lich Carnole and Gold Clog-

Iterdo__ _____-- -- 2 do. 6
Wants' Armlets. ..

..-.+•---
.... 1 do. 3

Xj4343' Rooklsoot, pleat TanotT— 1 do. a
Do. do. with Alsdaßion I do. 3

Medallions, treat vanety..._. ... 1 no. 3
DM Into Double Bide. • - 1 do. S

Sett of Stade and Sleeve Buttons.
neat variety--- --s1 do. SiSets of Studs andSleeve Buttons, Car-

. Insole.Enamelled. & o.__._.-..r S 1 do. 4
'Uwe Chatelain Mains— _l2 do. 4
smite, Year ObaillZl.Do. do. do. .____.... -_---....... I do, 5
,Qulelle Dirrino.—...... • "Son 0. 4 ,111111.1,r 6Do. do. —... 1 do. 4
Do. Sleeve Bottom, Mcto Sl.won ortesiL3oto 3

Ceara' _ do. do. 500 to SI. do. 51.60 to 3
Aiso,Gold Pena arid Pencils. Tooth Picks, Watchtoys. Bolt Slides, Chain Pros. Crosses. Soo., 1100-
I taaVe_ a email lot of FINE GOLD AND SILVER

WATCHES, which Iwill sell et equally low arises.
Goode sent by Mail or Express to all parte of the

fluted Stains and Canadafree of oost.
WE. 8. MUSTlN__._Agent,

432 CHESTNUT Street.4A-mwfdmfp

FINE., WATCH REPAIRING.

PERSONS HAVINGF FIN,R WATOELES
that have hitherto Wan no MitiefantiOn to the

weenie, ere invited ro twins them to ournore, there
ki dame oan be remedied by thoroughly skilful and&dandle workmen, and the watch warranted to live
Mae nucleation.Memel Cloaks, Musical Boxes, &0., carefully pat insmaPiela Onlol,

FAllif Se BROTHEL!Momre ofWareham. MammalBolos, OloolukEr4.l.w~emaye (MEAT NUT fitregt. below Foliate.

~N~;fi:f~Ti►7~itJifily~t►;i:~

AND BM-
Bet)ORE & CAMPION.

No. 261 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
OCCras ton with their exteneive Cabinet Bnainses.
u....:AtratrcotaringasapAnor *stied* of

BILLIARD TABLED,
And bussow enheads full inimpErantledwith1.1.X34E , CArdtION'S ISIPADVIy.E.O CUSHIONS,

wooers pronounced. by all who have used them, to
,e.rlofooor to all others.ror the SWOT iiDgfinial; of these Tables the mane.-
!actorelerefer to their numerous Patrons 618118116at
UsUs tram•

f.sho art fami liar wtth the oharaater oftheir
olltora

FREIGHT NOTIcES.

NOTIOE To SHIPPERS OF FREIGHT.
•„Ixt Pursuance of notice from the reeler anthori-
gh.se. ads forwarded by val. of the riii"Dt."'e D K PSG linalluAD,to tile States*

MI94OURI K sr4TUCKV.
Ksa am, PinGLin. ..

dinsucti- marked -• Piot Cootraboad,”
4t, rstettat these words the name of the Shipper. The
:a" arl ffeaeipz moat able be marked as soots. Andgi'pedp of 11,127 deaonption be forwarded to State,

ci et the, above named.sos-lm *SA. 'WHITNEY. President.

SPEUIAL NOTIOE.—SHIPPERS WILL
Larmietakenotioe that the South Carolina B.R

"dre &mentioned Torwarthor all through freight
Itadroods formerlyconsigned to them melt nowearsgned to T.G.

teney.
T.e. a: T. Bt.wrr forward an atoms I.saranmut • ItEKON..Igo. VIINo NorthlWttAlt

pIiILADELPIIIA. TER .11. A.O OTT A_woRKBes. 4 ntirigt, Rums, 1910 OHESTIII/71n1544-
nvituantel Critirsa)-^t,l 'Pore.

yrehVIM* fold ddatiarr.(manic Fa:roma We.
A.reinteaturesi Onaukteuta.ItNaliatlns and itmpace Fhes.kiaxe Tile and fanatarS War&
glaM-Vassad Dixie Pipe ,.nra, warriuded to stand
trellatire, Oen* and durable.The Tradeineadied on liberal term&Viraltnated Cstatordellient brman onanalleabon brrletter.Ak_A_XPIOns

1510 0 ow IWO&
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DRY.GOODS JOBBERS,

SPRING. OPENING
oP

GLOTRO, CAIRMARRES, VESTING%
LAMES' CLOAKING'.

And elroods suited to
KEN AND SOTO' WEAN,

WROJagra 1. AM RETAIL,

O. SOMERS & SON'S.
61)5 CHEITNU7 Ntreit, ender JAYNE'S BALL

treltd-tin

1861.
't% •4 4.1( CR)._

PO. ga ROMCW giestglog

earoKTzno b tD JGB/Jitt e

'WV 4 gLIPN

ova: NAM'. PS WRINIVAIthY bAROB AA.

tni

1861.
DALE. ROSS. it CO..

DALE. 11.088, Rs WITHER%
NO 521 MARKET STREET,

Ram sow open their 1U 1
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

Or

SILKS
AND

FANCY DRESS GOODS.
The attention of CASH BUYERS is especiallyisiAD/All

COMMISSION ROUSES.

GRAY FLANNELS.,
BLUE-GRAY FLANNELS. .

. .

GRAY FLANNELS.
BLUE-MIXED FLANNELS.

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

GRAY FLANNELS.
SOX SALE

BY "31311 PIECE Olt SALE;
tt;

FOR CASH,

JOSHLTA L. BAILY,
my.l6-tf NO.213 MARKET STREET

A & W. SPRAGUES'
PE/NTS.

UNION PRINTS.
1-10YT, SPRAGUES & CO,

NO. an CHESTNUT STREET.
apie-tt

COFFIN. &T,

1<s:116 CHESTNUT STREET,

AGENTS NOR THE BALE UP

DullNErirr 101111. COM PIiNTI4 AND LAWN&
OMENS MEV. CO.'s TIRKEYWITAND STAMM

FAINT&
Fine Bleached Cottons.

I.OII6DALE HOES, BLAQUITONS, WAVERS-
VILLE, XARLEBTOWIi.RED BANCSIREENE,
BRIM. ABB BELVIDERE.

-11r0irro
xiiHAN ALLEN, MT. HOPE. FRRTIONIAN, EE!-

!RICK, OHIO. GROTON. VIRGINIA FAMILY
AND MECHANICS'AND FARMERS'.

*S.AFTON, BLATEREVILLE.AND JEWETTMY
D.RNIMS AND STAMM.

LONDDALE CO.'S rimacEsrca Attu WILMIAL
GLASGOW CORSET JEANS.
BOTIONILBY'S BLACK AND GitENllArd COMB

FANCY MIXED MGM
STEARRIS AND SAITO/VD ELVES OADDIAtIorm
GREENFIELD OW'S BLADE DOESKINS. .,
SODMAN'S FINE JE1,148.DOUBLEAND TWISTED

cAsairoutio, NESE° OLOTGES. &c.
MEWL. HAS! RIVERi CRYSTAL BPRINGROCREr

MIRE. BRIDGEWATER, AftD DRIBTOL
SATINETS. felg-ti

sßipLicy, TIAgARD, & 111111MINSON,

HO. 112 CRESTNUTIT..
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR TX& EA,LEof
gHTT.ATIELPHIA-MADE

(31-00DS.
zahmi-aut

WSW PUBLICATIONS.

MEDICINAL.

HELIUBOLIYS
GENUINE PREPARATION.

HELm BOL HT-HELMHOLDM-HELmEoLD7s

R ELomlMm 18104L D'Sir---HkßLMtB oOLPB--H 1ELMBOLvadHELNOuOLWp,a-ssg,mBoLDD,-niaOLDr aEIasWBOLD,B-II:L MsOLEPT-NELM 'rMb M
HEkmBOLDIf-HELMBOLDT- ELMBOL 41
HKL43I,LD'S7N LfBOLD'E-OItpOLIPSHELnHobDO-Ura.mßOLD's. arroLD'm
Rr:tmHOLVR-rvLMHOtD,3- P.LmEoLDI
HELM BoLIVS-EEL MBOLIP 0-HELmBOL D'a
IIKb mßol, Dqq-iiELM BoLDT-itELm noLive
HELM HuLie,B-111.-3., MFOldni-FrELM BOLD'S
HiELM HOLD;S-IfELM BOLD'S-RELMBOLDI
Et EIABOLD 8-itELMIBUI,II.S-limmInibre

EXTRACT BUCRU
EXTRACT BUCEIIT
EXRACT OUCFFU
EXTRACT 81-CRU
EXTRACT RITOTIU
I,XTR...CT RUCHIJEXTRACT BU 'RU
EXTRACT RuCHU
EXTRACT BC •filU
EXTRACT B 011 U
EXTRACT RUClitu
.EX rEACT BUM!!
EXTRACT BLICRIf
EXTRACT BUCRU
EXTRACT BUCHu

THE TREAT Diußts-rzo.
THE GREAT DIUR E TIC.THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIGREII.2.
THE GREAT r/CM
THE GREAT D UR .TIC.
THE GREAT 12IuRETHI.THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT Difig ETIC.
THE GREAT DT 11.7Rti-TIQ.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SP,. CIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC

POSITIvE AND SPEC FIC
A POSITaE AND SPECIFIC

POSITiv 4* AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE ANn SPRriFic
A PO ITIv 4' AND SPECIFIC
A POST' IVE AND SPFCIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPEcIFIc
4 POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC

POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC

FOR DISEASES OF THE

REMEDY

BLADDER. EIDNEYs, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLAooeR, IDNEYS, GRAVEL, DnOPSY,
BLADDER, RID NF.YS. GRAVEL, BE OP.>Y,
-KADRAT- Alf/NETS , OR AVRI,DR Y,
BLADOn RI Aif ArElra, GRA .7E.C., PR°PSI",
BLADDER. RIDNErc. GRAVEL. DRO PSY,
BLADDER. RIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER. KIDNEYS. GRAVEL. DROPSY,
BLADDER, I(row. ciRAVEL, DROPSY,
_BLADDER, R/DIVEYS. GR VSL. DROPS YBEI t+NF YS, GRAVEL, Ple°PAS%
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL; DRnP y,
GLAD. Ea. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY;
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL. DROPS Y
BLADDER, EIDNEYs. GRAVEL. DROPSY,

AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AEA ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES.
AND ALL DI.sEASS
AND ALL DIS§ A•ES
AND ALL. DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DTKEASES
AND LL DISEASES

,AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL LtiSßAUrrs
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY,MAY 29, 1861.

'l,llths.
WEDNEBOAX. MAY 29, 1881

K Nortir British Review." on the Arne..
nean

i!ere p -epared for the worst, and to them the
election was to,bring a firmer grasp of power
aPitlain the Union, or also aanagaion and it

ARMING FROM
A *lstNe FR"Nt.
ARISING FROM
ARISING FROM
AR Y vta FROM

A t
AMINO! FROM
AR/sire F.051
ARARMIrEINGFROMNGFROM
ARIERNO FROM
ARRMISIN ING FFROMAG ROM

IMPURITIES OF THIS BLOOD, &R.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &o.

IMPURITIESES OF TEE BLOOD, &o.
OF To E OLAMO, dro.

IMFEIRATI*4I OTHEE BLOOD, &a.
lIVIPURITIBS OF THE BLOOD, Om
IMPURITIONS OF TOR. BLOOD, icd.
IMPURITIES OR THE BLOOD, &O•
IMPURITIES OR BLOOD. Ito.
IMPURInEs OF THBLOOD, &o.
Eld PURITIES. OF THE BLOOD. &o.
I ROE!TIES OF THK BLOOD, ha.
IMPURITIES OF TR$ 814090, Be.
I PURITIES OF 'FHB BLOOD. &a.
I PUILITIBB OF TIRE BLOOD, &o.

NERVOUS DISEASE%
CONSUMPTION.

EPILEPTIC Pl7B,

TEE DOCTRINE AND POLICY

PROTECTION.
WITH TILZ

HISTORY. OF OUR TARIFFS,
ITIOX TES

OROANIZATION OF TDB FEDERAL OOVERN-
KEPIS TO THE PRESENT TIME.

BY, DR. WILLIAM ELDER.
Row that a demands assault is being- made upon the

new Tariff toprejudioe the public in advance against it,
and, if possible. to hare it repealed, it is important that
its friends should be prepared to combat the .specious
argumente of it. antagonists. Nothing well better
semi this surPose than the circulation of the Pamphlet
whose title. anted above, which is one ofthe ablest
and most oitenatinsdocumentsthat have everappeared
insupport ofthe true American policy of faltering the
great industrial interests of our countm. It will be
forwarded by mail or express for 10 cents Der Sinai
copy ;Is centsper dozen ; Userhundred. Address

RINGWALT & BROWN,
asl-tf No.34 8017141 THIRD etreet.fhiladelplue.

LANGUOR.
NEavousDulas.

Universal Lassitude of tlie inusotaav System,

DIMMERS OF VISION.

INNINITT;

PALLID COUI4TENAXCE,

BOUR STOMACJI.

RIM HICAD/OHLIC.

HECTIC! FLUSH, &e.

11111211BOLD'S EXTRAUT 81101113

NO FAMILY Escwin BE WITHOUT IT.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Prepared ',wording to

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY;

BOOKS, JAWAND MISOKIAL1 10119119,
new and old. bought mid. and exchanged at the

PHIL&DELPEUn-BAelli Boos STORE, .140. 419
G.ELBldrls UTStreet. Libraries at a dietetic* parch:wed.
Timm hang Books to sell. if et n diadem*, will sinew
their names, sizes. biluhrups, dam, editions. rues.
and conditions. WANTED—Books printed IT Benja-
min Franklin, as well as early Books printed ,rn and
IcliMetl=st L=rlppril t",l7:iffMtatu'OTal--

woo, seat free. arbranes &pyramid by
JORII CAMPIIKL.b.

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.

DO YOU WANT WHISK KS
DO YOU WANT WHIELERB

Do vow irAter A MOVBTACE
DO YOU WANT A moUSTAURP.

BELLING-HAWS
CELEBRATED STIMULATING

brilliant career."

PNESCNINIII AND VSIND NT

• One of two courses is pointed out by the
Reviewer as inevitable : The first, to regard
the seceding States as still under Federal au=
thority, and by naval blockade close the
Southern ports of entry, or collect the tariff

t3NGU ENT,
FOX TEE WEI3XXXB AND XXIX.

The subsenbers take nlearare in sanctioning to the
satinets, ofthe United States that they have obtamed
the Agency for, and are now enabled to offer to the
American public the above jusely-oetebrated and
wald-ronawned artiste.

THE STIMULATING °DIVEST
Is vrepared DrDr. C. Y. BNLLINOR AM. an eminent
earstaiaa ofLondon. and is warranted to bring out a
thiok set of

'MURREE& OR A MOUBTAORE
Infrom three to as limits. This aztiole is the outz
oneofthe bad Witici of the French, and in 'Loudon and
saris it is in universal use.
It is a bersetiful,eoononneal.siootbing,,yet stininia-tins iximgoand, achng as if by magic upon the roots,

sande" bassitifalgrowth of' inxnnant hair. If ap-
plied to the waleit will sure beldame, and cause to
miringes in thepace of the boldsoots afine growth ofnew hair. Appliedaccording to directions, it will tom
Ben or rowr hair bear,and restore 1128,Thair to itsannual onloy,_ leaving it soft, ;smooth. and iironbte,
The ".4212104115?a" iialtinduipenanblearticle *very
gentleman.' toilet, . after oneweek use they would
not. forany oonsideration, be eithoet IG

The enteenters are the ottlYalgente for thearticle
in the United States. to whom orders must be ad-
_ Prove one Collar box ; for allakilyair DrUigiota and
Deafen.; or boz of the " frelalMeer,” warranted to
have M. desired elfent. will be sent to Army who desire
it.by mad, direct. securely sacked, on Tempt of "rice
and postage, site. Apply to. or outdrew

!WRAC& L. BEGBl'ddli & Co.Drussixt.:*,o.
24WILLIAM Etrtot, Now York.

21roTT & co.. No.232 North SECOND Street. rhi
I wpm: Ar**Ots. uttall-tio

OPAL DIMITALLINA.—We speak from
ractical experience arhem taring that the OPAL

DIA-PerAPANAm a.6,.111.r.. BO EigN4 Of BROAD awl

ErRUOn. glyeeta. decodedly-the nicest propitiate=
r the month and teeth thatre have ever cued. We
lieve it fulfils all that is cleaned for t,iand being re-

Commendedby the mom emt dentists we advise all
teeve it trial.—PaUtt‘• • .3.11-**"

The most eminent rineirdans ; endorsed and recom-
mended by distinguished Clergymen, Govemois of
States, Judges, the Press, and all who use it—every-

where—evidence of the moat reliable andreeeensible
character open fur inspection. IT 1$ NO PATENT
NOSTRUM. Itie advertised liberally, and its basis is
merit; and depending upon that, we ores OUT prepara-

tion to the afflictedand muffenng Humanity with entire
oonlldestos.

THEPROPERTIES OF THE BIOME. CRENATA

Were known asfar busk as two hundred years, and its
peculiar effectsonthe Mentaland Physical Powers are
spoken of in the highest terms by the mat eminent
authors ofthe present as amulet date. among whom

be found Shakeepeare. Byron. and others.
Prom this fact it has proved eminently sammerful in

those symptoms of a 'nervous temperament, arising
from sedentary habits and protracted application to
bstiness. literary manila, and confinement front the
open air, and is taken bY

does on board; the second, to recognize ne-

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN.

cession as anaccomplished fact, and treatwith
the Confederate States fer an amicable and

HELMBOLD'R EXTRACT BUM;

CRAMPAGNIC.--Ve. Oliquot,
Ducal G&W.and OUNLYenegek CWlLChain-

spiz.dilest.,b4 itigkreUELE & GAMMA •

13.-43Telm dos ilrestLawirortaties, ofmar of Ike
above bomb TIM be usWasigla St

From time to time, as our readers may re-
collect, perhaps, we have placed before
them the opinions of the leading British
newspapers and periodicals, upon Allied=
politics—more especially on the present r-
ealer' of the United States, as affected by
the formation of what is called the Southern
Confederacy. Of course, there is nothing
like unanimity of opinion upon such a sub-
ject. The London Times, which is written
with great ability and power, bap shown no
small ignorance, and has exhibited no limited
partiality. Whatever the cense, it is de-
cidedly in favor of the seceding States. It is

as much wrong in its judgment. new as itwas
undoubtedly right during the great struggle in
Italy in 1859. At that time, it manfully and
ably supported the principles of right and
justice; it opposes them now. We are un-
able, and, if able, would be unwilling to at.
tribute interested motives for this difference;
we acknowledge the fact, o more in sorrow
than in anger," but cannot account for it.

We do not think that the Times, decidedly
the ablest journal in Europe, has any patent
of aupreuracy to stamp it as infallibla. It is
genceally liberal and accurate in itsviews.' It
is neither, in'itsVresentconsiderationef Ame-
rican pelitics,

Two of the great British Reviews bare pro-
nounced upon the position and prospects' of ,
our Union. The other two have not yet
tenehed upon thequestion. We may expect,
however, that the Quarterly, organ of the
Conservative party, will hold the opinion,
lately expressed by the Earl of Derby, in the
House of Lords, that the interests of humani-
ty, civilization, and religion unite in having
the Union upheld. The Westminster Review I
has shirked the question hitherto, but that
matters little; for the ultra liberalism of tbat
journal, to say nothing of its notorious latitu.
dinarianism inreligion, combine to make its
opinion upon meat subjects a matter or infi-
nitesimal importance.

Last week we placed before our readers the
substance of au article, (on the a, Election of
President Lincoln and its Consequences,")
which had appeared in the Edinburgh Review,
which appeared to tis to indicate the policy of
the Palmerston Administration on the sub-
ject—the Review being the accredited semi.
Official organ of that Administration, one of
whose leading members, a=ir George Dorn-
wail Lewis, was Editor of the Edinburgh .Re-
view, and still writes for it. We have just re.
ceived an early copy of the May riumbet of
the North British Review from Mr. W. B. Zit).

ber, and nave now to report on its concluding:
article," The Arrierican SeceesiOn."

For many reasons, the North British Review
is entitled to consideration. It was corn-
meneed as the organ of the Free Church in
Scotland, and has bad a strong body of able
contributors. For some time Dr. Chalmers
had its theological department in charge,
while Sir David Brewster presided over the
scientific. A few years ago it was suspended
for a short time, but wa speedily revived,
with even more spirit than before, There has
been-a recent change of editorship, which is,
understood to have leased into the hands of
Mr. J. S. Blackie, Professor of Greek in the
'University of Ediatairgh, gentleman of higlri
attainments, sound judgment, and large know.f
ledge of the world. i

The sera British,Bericw_nrettat fairlieseareithe history of the_ Seceasion movement. it
says of,the slave SteeesetheretSeen
son's time, it was: apparent that bowever.
highly they prized reptiblican ititititntione,
theyprized slavery more, and that its increase
established it permanently as a commercial as
well as a social institution, allying iteelfwith
political power. The Reviewer considers
Nallification, in 1832,as foreshadowing Seces.
aim in 1860. The addition of Texas; as a
slave State, we are told, tc was a most: im-

portant step in Southern advancement; for

not only did the South acquire an enormous
tract of rich and fertile territory for a- new

slave State, but the right to create four now
States out of It, as it filled up with population.
Then, after stormy +Noontide= on the subject
of California, and the rise of the 6 Free-Soil,
party, in all the Northern States, in 1848, the
South demanded and obtained, in 1850, a I
more stringent fugitive-slave law, by which it
expected to bind not only, as agreed; upon,
the Federal Government, but all the State
Executives of the North. Then came the
repeal of the solemn but unreal tMissouri
Compromise,' the Kansas-Nebraska act, the
Dyed Scott decision, the bloody territorial
conflict on the plains of Kansas, when ma-
rauding bands in slave interest inaugurated a
reign of aBorderRuffianism' in the Territory—-
when Federal officers, tools of the slave
power, attempted by fraud and foree to defeat
the will of the people at the ballot-box—when
Buchanan sought to force the infamous Le-
compton Constitution upon the citizens by
the military forces at his disposal; and the
Federal Government so'far truckled to South.
ern interests, as unjustly to refuse to admit
Kansas into the Union, lest she would swell
the vote of aRepublican President. So suc-
cessfully had the South consolidated its
power, that in late years President after Pre-
sident entered office merely as the tool of its
Sectional interests,"

The Reviewer does not exaggerate when he,
declares that tc the Southern doctrine of 1861
is, that slavery is right in theory, ordained by
God in the Old Testament, au4 fostered by
Christ in the New—that its extension is the
noblest fulfilment of humane and Christian
principle—the very best thingfor the negro,
his master, society, and Government ; and that
the highest civilization and most perfect cul-
ture can only exist where the laboring class is
awned by the thinking and governing class I

The conclusion which the South draws Trout
these premises le, that slavery shall be every-
where respected and fostered under the United
States Oonstitation, and that slave property
shall be tolerated and protected in the terri-
tories,- as a Nerthern emigrant's property in
oxen and sheep is there protected." --

The Reviewer, with etetable force, dO''
nonnees the New York Herald as a Northern
journal gtof blasted reputation and infinitesi-
mal influence," so much in theluterest of the
South, as to rr advocate pro.slavery views,
either openly or insidiously." He bad not
learned, when be wrote, in what a remarkable
manner the said Herald had soddenly bolted'
its Secession opinions and, throwing a rapid
somersault, bad createdconsiderable mirth,but
small surprise, by the transaction.

The election of Mr. Lincoln, we are told,
placing Republie,anism in office, which would
annihilate the powerwhich the South had long'
wielded at Washington—an aggressive and
restless power, to which 14the Union owes the
Mexican war, the scarcely checked filibuster-
ing attempts on Cuba, Mexico, and Nicaragua,
the civil war in Kansas, and the clandestine
attempts to revive the slave trade which have
brought American institutions and the Ame-
rican Executive into disgrace in the eyes of
the civilized world."

The treachery which culminated ft little be.
fore Mr. Buchanan's term of office expired is
done justice to here: The Reviewer says
r 4 We are loth to bring grave charges against
public men ; but nothing can he clearer than
that the Southern memben ofBuchanan's
Cabinet, during last spring and summer, were
secretly aiding the Secession scheme then ma-
turing, and that Mr. Floyd, Secretary, of War,
is actually guiltyof treason. During theyear
1880, from Springdeld armory alone, 125,000
muskets were sent to the points where there
were not United States troops enough to keep
them from decay, and where Secession made
its that appointnients, and sot a single musket
to any Northern arsenal,except 20,000 to New
York, with the secretunderstanding that they
were to be sold to the South for the paltry
tan of e2.50 each. The Southern leaders

Is pleasant inits taste and odor, and immediatein its
action. and free from all Injurious Properties. Cures
atLittle P.:sponse.

LITTLE OR PO CHANGE IN Dim
LrrELE OR no ciucres IN pins'.

If yonare suffering, send or earl for the remedy at
once. Explicit di.sctions scoompany. Pries ONE
DOLLAR per bottle. or nix for FIVE DOLLARS. de-
livered to anynames initlo3l howls Dens exproor orioo,
orstore.

nallahlesolution of existing ditßoultles.
TheReviewer's opinion is (4 that the cotton

States We gone, and that, in fulfilment of their
manifest destiny,' they have shaken the dust

li•ona off their feet, and never more, under the
stesent Constituiton, will reenter the door of
Me American Union,"

• Yet, he does not prophesy prosperity to the
4cessioniete—believing that, within twenty
y:zara, if not earlier, the bouthern monopoly
I Cotton willbe ended, for that, independent
of the produce from Brazil, Egypt, and Africa,
tke East Indies will produce as much and as
good cotton in 1871. as the South itself, and
thili independent of the chance that the Arne-
rt:o4n rate of increase may be checli.ed for a
tilt'4,14.7,.,.d0me5tic dissension. - 'cc The probe-

-7s sr% that: in 1.871 the free liaipr G9, 1/0-44 .„I,will be. able to produce nearly u much
octton as the increased British unman tip on
will require g and with this chartga, and its
ac4empanying revolution in price, the great
So!thern monopoly must inevitably be broken
up:,_ India will then rival the;United States in
her production—Africa, begirt with fiee set-
tletneuts, will supply us with millions of
pounds--Cireece and Turkey are beginning
cottoneultlvattou—Oyprue tae devoted80,000
ores to it—and Tunis and Australia are mo-
vititg in the same directioro7

Revenue is likely to be another difficulty,
we are told : «What capitalists will lend their
money upon the • security of a Government
wbialt May-at any time tumble to pieces upon
any arpntod aubjent g aad u4n the ploelgo of
States which, in the event of other secessions,
will fail to recognizo any individual obligations
to the public creditor; States, two of which
Irave repudiated their debts, and which own
for their Chief Magistrate the dishonored
apostle of repudiation ? The revenue must
be raised by direct taxation, a measure most
odious in America, and which is likely"to-in-
flame that immense class of poor whites'
Who, owning no slaves, and being too poor to
buy any, have lent their lawless energies and
strength to the Secession movement _with
very different expectatione."

The concluding words of theReviewer may
fitly be quoted here. They are theme :

"In the event of war a 'pedal: session of :Con-
grim would ,be required, to vote =applies, anclow
the Prvaident with extra powers, and possibly to
reveal the odioua Morrill Tariff. Whonever
questior. of separation is settled, either after-or
'Wilma War, i nenegsity will MIRO for
Corivention, to arrange the terms of dismission, as

Providence so eimply and honestly. Ile left his
home to enter noon a course the issues of which
were hidden by the darkest clouds which bad ever
hang ores his wintry. He saw the Baton dis-
membered, full of dissension and full of fear, and
realised that upon him more than upon any otherman rested its future destinies. lie saw arrayed
against his rule a band of rebellious States; ho saw
-that, during his administration, the strength of
the Government would be tested; thatProvidence
had called htm to preside over the changes of a
great historical epoch, end that the eyes of the
civilised world were open Mm)'

Letter from 66 Asa Trenehard."
(dorreenondeeMia The Wen.)

Cougreas has no power, under the Constitution• to
pro'yide for geoh ananomatoes state of attain. Be•
forethat time It ie to be auppased that the Border

LOtates wili hav6 iaade their doeirion. ; Peradhly
:several of them, attached to slavery by prejudioa
or interest, may temporarily join the Cotton Con-
federacy, leaving Missouri, Delaware, and perhaps
_Kentucky. This division mutt Eavolia an onor-
'Mans sacrificeUf national pride; - but in wealth, re-
settraeB, and moral and pbysical strength, about
;:wor thfrds ofthe Union would remain. It would be
-Impotent for the same National Convention to
:Albion molt ameoduleiAs to 416 CObelithtien ail
!'llitoitld relieve the nation from nil am:mead* with,'
-andallitopOneibility for, el avery--ereating a Re-

' puttlic inreality, he well sal* name. Byfollowing
lub_Ft genres, except in the mere extent; of ter-
Illt#Py, the MatedStates would. eoarcely Lee,

of power or national influence, while the

ref from a source of weaknese, difgrace, and
would more than oompeosate for other item,

;19ts, Any course ofpolicy 'Notated by the slave
biterest ofthe Border States must inevitably fall;
klOd at no distant period the country would again
..,„

nd Itself face to face with theproblem which now
i, Monts it, and from which it hiabeen dixo*dp . ex:-vomo***--e-.,-... ea. cliAtata• _af. m., 1.

) ,ii -exped :awry . :Better far.that the, fifteen slave

lonotes ehould,ge to chine lurid, wanderingstare
- ..;ssrAtbfirskyi-then tbitfise4lniesi—Shad&deoxis:

de finth and rigliteonsitteits -in this dilemma, for
he Bake of supposed national greatness and corn-
ereial prooperity it * * * 41
e have strong faith in:therecuperative powers

of the people; and that out of the soil of political
-iruptlon and jugglery a race of purer, nobler
en will rise under whose sound statesmanship a

,
onetrusted jBabe of free States will resolutely

glans° herself from her faults and eivanee by a
,411

lalh abnleshp ero logerr e jeue to issal!Ar nobler, mightier position

TrABHiNGTOIf, May 27, 18G1.
Canardading, as well as cannonading, is the

order of the day. We all go upon the prin-
ciple of Sir Anthony Absolute to his hopeful
non Jack, cc Dam' me, sir, if ever forgive
you, if you have'nt been lying and playing the
hypocrite I" To lie—to play the hypocrite,

I. a. to bamboozle your neighbor and net the
town ablaze, by some ridiculous absurdity,
generally cc high blown," and always bloody),
are among the erudite accomplishments which
we ut the grand, patriotic corps oftelegraphic
nouares and epistolary fusiliers can bout in
these dull, stupid days of raining and sunning,
for the only variety we have, now that the
soldiers are over the river, is an hour of
shower and an hour of sunshine, both striving
to outdo the other in ferocity. Thns, I meet
Rogge before Brown's, wilting under a cot-
tam renbralla, and say, ci Ratios, Boggs I
heard the news ?" cc News—news--what
news?" Boggs is. evidently in a condition
enseeptible to excitement. I respond c-Why,
Beauregard has taken Alexandria—killed four
hundred of the Seventh Regiment, and hung
.all of Colonel Corcoran's men." Boggs grows
white in the face. cc Hell! fury !" roars he,

you don't mean that in earnest?" itTo be
sure I do—don't you bear the cannonading?
General Scott has gone dowawith the reserve
to lead the attack in person—listen how
the artillery thunders I" Boggs pauses and
lends his ear. rc I don't hear any artillery,"
says be. cc You don't ? Why, you're deaf—-
everybody is frightened to the end of their
wits—there, don't you bear that?" cc Yes—-
yes—l be—lieve I do," replied the now
thoroughly convinced Boggs, making tracks
for home. In an hour atter the story is all
over town. People hurry about the etreete.
As it goes the tale gathers form and fashion,
grows in dimensions, and at length comes to
be recited in detail y hot and breathless eye-
witnesses. So we go. They said last night
that Jeff. Davie was captured, his bead fatten
off, and exhibited to the admiration of women
and children in the rotundo of the Capitol.
A great many went to see it. I have jest
-heard that Now York has been besieged by a
British fleet, and Wall street battered to the
ground. I scarcely believe the rumor, for, to
say truth, it does not come altogether well-
founded.

These idle stories get into the papers, of
course. For instance, the Republican, on Sa-
turday evening, cameput with flaming ci head
lettere." Behold ;

"The Yankee, arrived this morning from Fort
Monroe, reports that General Butler yesterday
oeptured Bewail's Point, with a loss of eighty-four
killed and wounded_ The enemy lost three or
fonr hundred killed and wounded, and many psi.
eoners: stated as high as six hundred.

"On Thursday evening •the enemy's piokete,
Mir Fart Monroe; were surprised, and wen hun-
dred prieonere brought into 'duofort."

Oa this occasion I myself was one of the
hoaxed. Ineager hastel rushed to the wharf.
:gc Where is' the' Yankee ?" I nervously in-
,quired. A =all gentleman, in abort brooches
and Toundabout. put his diminutiveforelloger
to-his--nose, and wriggling his other four fin.
gera, replied, ic S-o-l-d r and so I was. The

Yankee" was a schooner belonging to that
peculiar school of which the c‘ Flying Dutch-
man" is an illustrious pupil.

• Another, The next day the same excellent
but credulous journal startles everybody with,

EISPORTDD }quer TR ALESAI!DETA COUNTY-THE
86VANTH ENGAGBD !

41 A. geitlemanjustfrom thevicinity of Arlington
reports a sever, strife in that quarter between the
.oovernmeut and Secession Pisces It is said that
the Seventh Regiment ofNew York is engaged.

" We are more inclined to believe this statement
"from the fact ofthe third battalion of our District
usititia baying recerlyed orders from Colonel Storm
to be under arms immediately. We also hear that:

2; battery stationed at the City Ralf has left its
Whip at thatplace."

I This did stir al) the people. We OW the
smoke of battle—we hearth rime thunder- .?r• :kee‘ -

,-4crnsemitifirs7l3ll4-11tIntnisheirtbeerica ortUe
killed giestrorthe Ironneletf.' —After,4at
hour's suspense, we learned that an old fleld,
accidentally set on fire, *scrods 014 rivet., had
caused the hubbub! What nest? Godknows,
I don't. At present we are calm; we take
mint-juleps and claret-sangarees in as tranquil
astate ofmind as you'd wish to see on aPm-
timesday. Adiea. AAA TE.ENCHARD.

P. S.---Just one more. The following para.
graph in the morning's paper catches my eyeThe Reviewer shows some skill in character-

Aetching. Mr. Buchanan,it the panic-stricken
helmsman of the ship of State," is described

"the special providence of the Secession
movement," and it is added, tt Buchanan,
aiding and fostering treason till he shrank
from the menacing spectre he had raised;
yielding and temporizing when firmness was
required, firm when firmness only could ex-
asperate ; finally neutral, irresolute, mil-
'sting." Mr. Seward is admiringly spoken of
as follows

" Four of the Estuvrimi were arrested at the depot
yesterday afternoon, as they were about to leave
io theoars for the North, by a guardof theSeventy-
furet Regiment. Two of them are to be shot this
morning, under sentenoe of a conrtmartial, one
for attempting to shoot one of the orgasm and the
other for insubordination."

Suffice It that I have just taken a cc nip"
with the two latter of these Zouaves. They
ingint that they Are 119 t dead yet; but able to
do a great deal of bard figtaing before they
are ready to be ic waked." A. T.

Letter trout Camp Scott
Correspondence ofThe rress.l"'The political significance whioh attaches to the

appointment of the profound, astute, and compre-
hensive Now York Senatorto the position of Secre-
tary of State, and chief adviser of the new Clio
vernmeht, eanoot be overlooked. Rising like a
giant above the horde of public men of mean
ability and easy virtue,. Seward, with the single
exception of Crittenden, is the only man in Ame-
rica who displays a genius fer statesmanship, as
distinguished from political adroitness andjagglery.
Mental powers of the highest order, thirty years
spent in nubile life, and in the study of the
science of Government and the political his-
tory of nations a personal and political
character free 'from the slightest stain of
dishonor and inconsistency, a profoundly philo-
sophical intellect, a far-reaohing foresight, a com-
Frahm:olive judgment,a regard for the weal of the
whole nation and fo: those sacred , principles of
liberty and right whion are the fouttdation of no-
tonal prosperity,—fit him, better than any, other
public man, for the helm of affairs in these tron-
blow times. For thirty years he, has been eminent
in the national history, eschewing the ephemera of
the hour, disdaining all appeals to popular passions
and prsjadicas, and standing firmly out against
those frantic impulses by which the country has
been ormasionally lumped, earning itiolusienfrom
the Presidential chair, but a universal reputation
for far-seeing and eamprehensivejedgment, causing
his utterances to be received as oracles in all pro-
blems of State."

06,WP Soar?, York, Pa., May27
I visited the erunp on Saturday last, and Iatn

pleased to state that Ifound the volunteers in good
condition, and 118 omitented as men scald be WhO
feel that their destination is Southward. The
"boys" are all anxious for active service, end
have a longing desire to penetrate into the country
ofthe rebels_

On the 221 of April thiswimp wee opened, when
Ave regiments were concentrated here under the
eommand of Major General Wat. Kelm. Last
week, two of time regiments, the First and
Twelfth, under the command of Colonels Yoke and
Campbell, reepeotively, were detailed for duty
along the line of the Northern Centsal Railroad,
for the purpoile of proteethig that now important
Government thoroughfare.

Camp Scott is managed with great economy, and
yet the woo are pientifully eapplied with wholesome
provisions, and have Glean and comfortable quar-
ters. In order to enable your readers to form an
idea of the cost of soldiering, I send you a state•
trout ofthe expenses ofthis camp fromits opening,
on the 22,1 of April, to the 25th of May, inclusive,
a period of thirty•lonr days. This etatement does
not inolude the provisions :

The writer, however, han.evidently reserved
himself for Mr. Lincoln, tho inlbjottied sketch
of whom, considering that it emanates from a
British source, will be considered fair :

The leading featuresof Lincoln's career could
hardly have been exhibited under out Old World
institutions. • Born of humble Kentaeky parents,
resolving only eight months' schooling in conse-
quence of the poverty of his widowed mother, he
spent his youth in farm labor, rail-splitting, and
working on a Sat-host on the Wabash and Ifissiik.
sippi. In 1830 he went to Illinois, again worked
on afarm, then beoame shopmen in a miscella-
neous store,' served in the Blot* Hawk war,
learned land-sutveying, served in the State Legis-
lature, studied law, and in 1845 was eleotedAo
Congress for one term, after the expiration of
which, he opened a law officio in Springfield. He
'had oonsiderable legal practice, and his power with
juries was great, asbe never uodertook a cause of
the moral right of which he weenotoonvineed, In
1858 hie name wan first prominently brought for-
ward during the Contest with Judge Douglas for
the grand prise of the United States Senatorehip,
en cooed= on which he stumped' the State in his
ewe interest. His Blimp amebae were published
as a campaign document in 1860, and gave evi-
dence of a facility indebate, a legal acumen, and

, an intimate knowledge ofAmerican political ha-.
tory, very remarkable in a man who had not the
advantages of education. His oratory became
famous in the Eastern States irk 13.50, when he de-
livered political lectures in the large towns ; but
his chances for the Presidency were neverdiscussed
until the Republican Convention met at Chicago;
and though be permitted his name to be brought
forward, probably no one was so surprised as him-
self when it rose hither and higher on the ballot-
ing list, till it was dually shouted in triumph by
10.000voices.

" Although Locooln possesses extensive informs- Ition, and has hewed his way from manual labor to
a learned profession, his abilities are by no means
of the highest order. Hehas the perceptive rather
than the reflective faculty ; his views are deficient
in breadth, and he ie a politician rather than a
statesmen. Hisforte is in stump oratory and po-
litical strategy,but the last is singularly combined
with a downright honesty which has never been
Impugned, and which hes earned for him through-
out all the West the sobriquet of 'Honest Old Abe.'
11.3 a speaker, he is ready, fluent,and racy, end hie
extempore addressee, like his conversation, &boned
with rough but expressive idioms taken Cretin West-
ern life. He employs but little gestionlatien ; but
when he desires to ' make a point,' he produces a
shrug of hisshoulders, an elevation of his eyebrows,
a depression of the corners of his-month, end a
general malformationof countenancte, so comically
awkward as to excite a merriment which his words
could never produce .

When be left his humble home in Illinois for
the dubiOUS honors and certain miseries of the
Presidential chair, hie old friends and townsmen
meoempanfed him to the railroad station' perhaps
expectieg that ho would break the seal ofhis four
months' silence by an intimation of his future
policy. Bat, ignoring pretension and the pros.
rots of ovation and position, he turned to his
Wend', and, with tearful eyes and trembling
voice, sated them to pray for him when at the post
of duty; and thebrief and heartfelt response, We
will pray for you,' was the last home echo which
fell upon his ears as the oars whir,ed him away
on his perilous journey. Every devoutheart must
rejoice that Lincoln, awed by the prospect of his
fearful responsibilities, recognise. - an overruling

Wood and straw-- —4 ,2.1 70
Board. scanning , and nada-for...bars 3.503 30
Carpatitat work, ereet,ing ga a
Toots sold cola— xi

66 69
order, go lin en

Cooling ik 4
sUppiles,&o 26.1 60

ktaote and stalls for horse*, t 889 14
Bay acd .

.. 2 888
Painting cannon oarrniget—. 30 00
Mediointand provision for h05pita1.......... Ws

47 60 82

Averagenumber of troops 4,520, camp expenses,
exclusive of provision, for each man, $1.68, or a
fraction less than live cents per day.

The lumber, straw, , were purchased at the
lowestprises, go that in this respeat Uncle Elam was
placed on the same footing with the moat favored
private individual.

The' acting Commissary end Quartermaster, of
the eamp is Col. Jacob Biggins, who certainly
deserves credit for the good management every ,

where visible.
It is proper to mention here that Camp Scott

was inaugurated under tho immediate srupervicion
of Major Andrew Porter, of the United karate,

Army, and to his energetic effortr we may no doubt
attribute its good management. W.

Colonel Ellsworth's Last Letter,
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The following letter, directed to Colonel Eli-
worth's parents,wee written by,him the night pre-
°tiding the visit to Alexandria, which resulted in
his death It seems from its tone eaif the gallant
soldier must have been impressed with the tact
that the expedition would result fatally tellimeeir

"ThrADQUARIIItS FIRST ZOCAVZS, CAMP LIN•
coIas,WASHINGTON, May 21 —My Dear Father
and othrs Thu regiment is ordered to move
aerate the river tonight. We have Do means of
knowing what reoeptisn we are to meet with. L
am inclined to theopinion that our entrance to the
oily of Alexandria will be hotly °attested, as I am
just informed a large force have arrived there
to day. Should this happen, my dear parents, it
may be my lot to be Injured tn some manner.

4. Whatever mayhappen, chili& the consolation
that I was sugaged in.tim performance of a moored
duty; and tonight, thinking over the probabilities
of the morrow and WO 00Ourrenoes of the past, I
am perfectly content to accept whatever my for-
tune may be, confident that Re who noteth even
the fall of a sparrow will have some purpose even
In the fate of one like me.

°!ldy darling and ever-loved parents, good bye
God bleu, protect, and care for you. Ebaatt."

Pori.-Depot No. 104smith Tenthstreet. Bend, mill,
or write at one.. The undunne, adapted to each andover,one. WILL Bit PREPARED. damneder,.se-
t:Wag thepatient to the benefit oradvise, enda itpordor
and permanent ours,
THE TEND

50 MUCH DEBIEND.
Inatombs

SENATOR DOUGLoo.—The Chicago Tribune
of Saturday says : During the forenoon of yester-
day Senator Douglas' physician a well nigh de-
/Tatted of hie life. 8o alarming, indeed, were his
Icyoiptems that a report gained considerable circa
lation and credence, that be bad breathed his
last. About noon, however, he rallied, and eon•
tinged to improve In a" hardly preceptible degree,
with a late hour last pight. His situation le stiLl
orifice.

,

MOVEMENTS Or V.IMOiNS. TROOPS.-A gen-
tleman who Game tbromil ftom Atobmond, leav-
ing -that city on Friday, reports that twentyono
oars full of Confederate trooparwere following im-
mediately trobipd the train which con eyed him to
litanassas Junction.0* NO P47.
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BY GRATH HARD.

TWO CENTS.

i PULPIT ,PORTRAITS.
NO. XV.

Rev. Charles Hodge,D. D ,
ofPrinceton.

No living man has wielded a more control-
ling influence in the Presbyterian Church 41
the United States,duringthe last twodecades,
them Prof. Charles Hodge ) D.D. )et Fr/neut.:au
More than sixty-four years of age—having
been born In Philadelphia, December 28, 1797

is still ae bale ;ilea Tigerous as Most tAidtl
at forty. Ho is at this writing a delegate in
tho 0. S. P. General Assembly which con-
veiled in Philadelphia on the 16thinst., and
in the part' he has taken upon the most ex-
citing question discussed in that body—Dr.
Spring's resolutions—he <has been the cham-
pion of the Chur,cit, as being of more vital
portanee to them, as an ecclesiastical body,
than any civil matter, however momentous in
10elf coucidered. Acknowledging loyalty to
Elie General Government as the bounden duty
of ov,ery Chrisflan,.be has, nevertheless. felt
with many ethers that, constitutedto the Pro-
i37terlan Church still itt, of members in every
Mate in tho-Union, any expression of opinion
nt this time, given with a view to binding their
bOtliron in Uto revolind
ale° enjoined to be " Subject ,to 'the powersthat bo"—would be iojuliclona, and calculated
to do harm rather than good.

linperson, Dr. Bodge is of medium height,
rather stontlybuilt, and a little stoop-shoul-
dered. He has a 'Saxon. head. and face; the
Pinner massiveand eykareetrical,and thelatter,
which is smoothly shaved, square, manly and
intellectual, 'set off by a head of light, curly
hair, slightly silvered. He has a:deep-bine,
peu'etrating. eye, an aolline nese, and,ou his•
full,. handsome ..month is the itepreis of he-
nevolence 'and wisdoni—suggestive, nimulhewhole, of the statues of the • great German
writer, Goethe. • -He wearfrawhite cravat and
gold spectacles, and looks the clergyman all
over. His manner, both in the pulpit and on
theplatform, in thisday ofstadied oratory, may
be aknost described as nonchalant.' It is said
hat this somewhat Gamlen habit of tho 'Pro-

Idesor was; ifnot .contracted, at leut augment-
ed by hie having been obliged to-dellvorlis
lectures to the studeuts-in.theseminary for a
considerabletime in areoliningposture, in con-
sequence of physical inability; His platform
addresses are usaally'made'with hie left hand
in his pocket, and•holding in his -right some
book or document, and Ms irorils,no matterin
what presence,are seldom more thanseriously
conversational. -Thaughrarely, andonlyon ex..
tinordinary occasions, hedoes, attunes, exhV.
bit considerable atdor, when his style becomes
marked and electrical; If he possesses any
tareialpower„'he does not employ it-in speak-
trig. His usual, expression of lane while
preaching is a suppressed awile,.border-ing on
thesorrowful. In the pulpit he manifests an
utter indifference' to display_; gesticulates lit-
tle ; maintains entire control of himself, and
the' attention of his heareis I uses language
easily understood ; avoids. unnecessary ver-
biage ; employs no repetitions, and aims at
perspicuity rather than, elegance. , His high-
est ambition 5et71328 to be to preach the Gospel
as be understands it, and nothing else.

It is :probably too late in the :day for the
venerableProlessor toprofit by the suggestion,
but hie otylo would be imnaered mixo.wiows
fectivo by a littlo attention to-hie pronnucia-
lion and emphasis. Thougha not uncommon'or-
rorin his.Dtotession,lironouncing snob wofda,
inreading; as passed and tallied, Jess ed and
talked; it; :not the loss opjectianahle;:and
the-pronouncing 01 water warier # equally
bad, His accents, both inreading and speak-
ing, are evidently not intended to square with
any-rhetorical title: Sifm:es of his intonations
are also peculiar; among the latter, is the
Scotch like, plaintive.-whine with which he
utters certain capital. words. He km, also, a
habit of g, clearing up" now and again, which
Is evidently no more "than habit. . '

As a writer on theological subjects,. Dr.
Hodge is cogent, analytical; and intensely sys.
lematio, and this is. -equally trne of-his pulpit
discourses. His sermon, ou:Sunday..morning,
.ot which we shall have more to say presently,wasa model in tbierespect. 0.138, als it may
Do said; at the fountain head-of the Gdlvinistic

hoorvi theOlOtillanarour ooloraril xtii
feature in the .portrait.needa no farther
lineation.

The learning, force of character, and intel-
lectual power of Dr. Hodge are fully indicated-
in his rabliehed works, and the.positions of
eminence and responsibility whioh he has' eo
ably filled. At eighteeitt Para of age he gra-
dualed at PrincetonGellege, and at the heo-
logical Seminary at that place three years
afterward. In the latter institutionhe became
Af3Bistant Professor of Oriental and Biblical
Literature in 1620, from which he wan pro-
moted to a full professorship in 1822. After
occupying this high, and honorable post for
eighteen years, his rare abilities as a charand
powerful writer upon the Saered Sciriptures
pointed to' him as' the proper person for the
Professorship of Didactic and Exegetical
Theo/ogy ia the same: institution, to which he
was accordingly oloretoti in 18.49, In 1852 hie
duties were increased by the addition to hie
professorship of Polemic Theology, which po-
sition he stid holds.

As an exegetical writer, Dr. Hodge has
probably few living- superiors. There is the
same breadth and symmetry evinced in his ex-
pository logic that characterize his face and
person. The Biblical Repertory and Prtnre-
fon Ruiew wan established by bior in 1825
in 1829he enlarged its plan, and, with a single
Short interruption, has cont nued ,as its editor
from thatday to this. In 1835 he published his
g* Commentary on theEpistle to theRomans,'"
designed for students of the English Bible,
and in 1836reproduced it in an abridgedform.
ei Questions to the Epistle to the Romans,"
Intended to accompany his Commentary, ap-
peared in 1842; his 11 CeriatittAional History
of the Presbyterian Church in the 'United
States, in 1840 ; ca The Way of. Life," (which'
has run through a large number, of. editions,)
in 1842; It What is Preshyterianivn 'I" in
1855; o, Commentary on the /Odle to the
Ephesians "in 1856; Commentary'on the
First Epistleto the Corinthians," ln- 1857.
The same year be also published an Bvo, en-
titled ggRovietve and Essaye selected from the.
Princeton Review." According to Allibone'a
Dictionary ofAuthors, the Abridgement . of Ids
Commentary onRomans was reprinted by the
London Tract. Society in 1837, '63, and re- !
published in the Edinburgh Christian Fireside{
Library, in 1854; his "rc-Way ot 'Life" wasre,
publiehed in London, in 1892. In 1858 he
officiated as one of a committee to revise the
Book of Discipline of the Old School Presby-
terian Church. •

•
-

There are few men in any religions denomi-
nation at the present day who occupy posi-
tions of equal influence, and with equal satis-
faction to all concerned, with Dr. Hodge.
His discourse at the Arch-street Presbyterian
Church on Sunday morning impressed ad who
heard it with that profound respect which su-
perior moral worth and real ability can alone
inspire, by a single bearing. The system and
perspicuity which mark his addresses were
beautifully exemplifie 1 in his opening prayer
from which, even by a stranger at all familiar
with the theological complexions of the vari-
ous schools, his system of Bible interpretation
might have been correctly inferred. He
opened reverently, by adoring God in his in-
finite majesty and power--notbing was too
vast for his comprehension; nothing too mi-
nute for his condescension. Next, man's ut-
terly dependant state as a creature was ac-
knowledged ; then, hie lost and degenerate
condition as a sinner, self-condemned and con-
demned of God ; followed by giving thanks
for the, sinner's pardon and salvation through
the meta/3g blood of christ, the Son of God,
who took the sinners' place, and died, .4 the
just for the unjust," and concluded with a pe-
tition for our country, and the Church, and
that wherever the gospel of peace was pro_
claimed it might be applied to the heart and
conscience of men, by the quickening power
of the. Holy Ghost.

His text was taken from the sixth chapter
of Mark: "And whithersoever be entered,
into villages, or cities, or country, they laid
the sick in the streets, and besought him that
they might touch, if it were but the border of
his garment and as many as touched him
were made whole."

The discourse which followed was in the
highest degree analytical and lucid; it.was, in
fact, a semen of analogies. All effects, be

*said were susceptible or being divided into
three claims Ist, Such as are brought shoot
by the ordinary operations of second causes;
2d, The effects which are due tothe immediate
agency of God, but not wholly dissociated
from second causes;- and 3d, Those effects
which are due to the immediate agency of
God, and involve a suspension of theordinary
course Of nature—as e. g. Miracles. For this
reason Christ's miracles were a powerful proof
of his divinity, as Be bad wrought by his
own power, and in his own name. Those
miracles, moreover, bad never been wrought
for himself, but always for the good of others.
They were wrought for all, irrespective of
their penury or merits. The text was used as
an illustration of the simplicity of God's plan
ofsalvation.

There were, be said, some points of analogy
betweso the spiritual condition of We sinner
and the physical condition of those whom
Christ healed. let. Diseases were not origi-
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tally ertakd t they were the fruit ofwith the disease of the semi. 2d. The disease%
of the body were incurable, i. e. the paradisai-
cal estate could never be regained. So the
corrupting power of sin In the soul, while the
latter continued in the flesh, was an incurablecancer. And, in the third place, these dis-
eases were Atha; all must die. So, et slap
when it 18 finished, bringeth forth death."
As Christ had shown himself the great Phial-
clan of the body, so He was the great Phy-
sician of the soul.

From the analogy time found to exist,
, the next point .considered was, (a clues.
tion of jealous import among theological
doctnnatres,) what the arrow has io DO
when he is convicted of sin. In the first
place, the 14 sick" spoken of in the text
did not attempt to heal themselves, in applying
to tbo Pwolag Josue. The OA:46k° of the
convicted sinner too often was, that be would
make himselfbetter. in order that °twist might
accept biat i, by resolving to set a guard over
his Winne and watch over bin heart. All
such efforts were the saran barrier against
ever coming to Christ at all ;.and all push
preparation on thepart ofman, "dead in tree-
passes and sin," was like arraying a corpse in
beautiful attire as a preparatory step to having
it brought to , life. In the next place, those
icsiek" persons, in going to Jesus to be
healed, did nut pretend to -writ any ouch
terposition in their behalf •, their only plea
Was, wretchedness ; nor did they say what they
would do, if Christ healed them. So,, now,

Acre .the sinner tcr, coda%) with any auch,fnental.,,.
offering in his heart, to, obtain God's love, .

.was like offering to recompense God Air the
light of the sun! Then, again: those-healed •
persons did not co-operate with Christ, in tin:Hi' '`

healing; it was not partly his work and-partly ,
theirs. tclf thou wilt thou mist make me
cleast,” was their language. So much, then,
fOr-what the convicted sinner ebould not
NOvii as to what 'he should do. Ad. soon 'as
they heardthat Ile(Jesus) was near, they went
to him. They did not stand, andmonder, and
deubt, but each one touched" the Physician
tor himself. This, in tint', taught us, in`the
first place, that it was not enough to be whore
Christ is, or to witness his works upon Others
brit each must appropriate him for himself:'
See.ond, It taught us the nature of this appro.
.priating act; in other words, the nature of

easing faith," or rather that act of faith
*Web'eaves. Therewas no merit in the Witch
Itself. .The "touching" by the etch had an
Aject-,—namely, to. be healed. They came,
therefore, with a sincere desire to-he healed.
So must the sinner come to Christ. Third,
They mutt come with the assurancelhat there
is no other way of being healed'; and in the
fOurth place, as the leper had sought the heal
log:power ,of Obrist under the conviction that
He could and would heal, so must the sinner
kook to the Saviour not doubting that in that
hoer he should. be is made whole." Nothing
in all this World was so simple as the Gospel.
It was touching the border of Christ's wirtaPutand being healed—it Was taking God at Els
word, that, .4c Whosoever believeth in Christ
should not perish, but have everlasting lite."

Inspection of Army Provisionsi
[For The Pram]

In one of our leading works on military
atiltirs, I find the following under the head of
the Lc Duties of the Commissaries of Subsist-
ence:" sg When provisions navebeen irtspdded -
and de/ivered, agreeably to the terms of the
contract, they Will give to the contractor a re.
ceipt therefor, together with one of the cer-
tificates et the inspector! stating, at length, the
quantity and qualify ofthe articles delivered."

It is currently reported, Mr. Editor; that the.
Comnbissary Department of this city has bad
no.inspector; and that men a thing as a con-
'tract is unknown there ! ' L can scarcely credit
this, and yet we have no evidence to prove
the existence of an inspector. Who is ihe
inspector of provisions? When was be ap-
pointed ? Where fire the certificates of this-
officer setting forth, . 1at /ehgth, the quantity
and quality of the articles delivered ?"

there has been or is an inspector, why have
such enormous frauds been permitted ? Why-
have men been allowed to tile bills intim de,
pattment, the prizes charged in which are
double those at which other parties would
have been glad to, furnish the articles? ,•If
ado hat Deem an ipspeptor,why , was damaged
coffee (go badly damaged, indeed, that the
resisters were almost stifled by the stench
while it was being roasted) passed and sent to
the soldiers? Do the readers of The- Press --

Xt/OW what Hides" coffee hs ? I will try, to.
.

Piga-A-them. It is coEfee which is broattit,
rdnd Boath 3Xlif3TiCEVill vessels in which hideli
are carried. The stench ttom these hides Is,
oftentimes, very powerful, particularly when
the hides are not well dried. This stench or
smell, unpleasant and unwholesome as It is,

-impregnates the coffee so thoroughly that It
can never be removed. When coffee thus im-
pregnated is roasted, the ofiecaiie Mel' is
overpowering, as in the ease to which I have
referred. Now, Mr. Editor, if there is a Go.
verninent inspector, why wan such stuff dEI this
permitted-to goto the soldiers?

A CITIM.

The Bradtord Volunteers.
(From the 13rtidford( f's,) &Wit IA

We notice that a portion ot the press of the
State is indulging in disparaging remarks con-
cerning the action of Bradford smeary. In furnish-
ing volunteers for the defence of oar country's
Mfg. We notice pertionlerly that Mae papers
which seemingly take the greatest pleasure in this
unwarranted defamation. are those who needed
theexhibition of public feeling to develop their
patriotism. Newspapers whioh have provoked
public indignation, and been threatened write the
public wrath, for their treisonabie puolicatione,
are the meat ready, of course, to Ind fettle with
others, for being backward in answering the call
for troone

We 'hail pot attempt to vindicate the pistrielem
awl courage of our people. It would be a Sea-
dent answer to the 111-natured and uncalled tor
remarks indulged in by some of the Democratic
papers, to point to the fact that there are now in
Gam, Curtin five COMpanied from Bradford, im-
ploring in vain to be accepted lot the wee—that
Other companies have been organised here sod
ready to march. labial have been disbanded. NI.
cause it wee • tlieially announced that they _Wend
intimaccepted.

This ovuvvy eat not tha first to tender am to tne
Government, we are free to admit, bemuse it la '
striotly an agricultural county, and we have so
teen. idle or out of employment. Virheu tteason
ripened into open war, we had not a Single mili
i

-

tary company n the county, and very few men
with military expatience. It took some days for
the news of. the rebellion to penetrate the tionetjr
thoroughly, and to &retro, the people„ to realize
the opposed danger to the capital. A pabito
meeting was called for the 231 of April, welch was
one ofthe largestand moat enthusiastic gatherings
ever held in this county. Oa that day, three dom.
;antes were enlisted, and organized, and the Mat
morning started for Harrisburg. At Troy, they
were Met with orders not to eatnik an, and staid
there a week; before they could get permi-sion ts
move towards Harrisburg When. started, they
were met it Sunbury with orders to .atop, bat
&laity, lifter another day's delay, sameeded to
reaching Camp Ourtia. The delays and vexation

o which they were subjeeted would have dliesou
raged and dispirited men less al:aloes to 'serve
their country. Since then, two other oompanii
have gone on, without waiting for orders, and tit
jive cornfouttew are sew lyingin Camp Curtin..

The three companies organized at this plies
volunteered with the understanding that the term
ot their -Berrien was to be three. raontha.- :After
salving at Camp Curtin, they ascertained the
they wouldnot be accepted under the three months,/
requisition. A portion declined to volunteer for
the three years' time, andreturned _home We do
not Bee that any particular blame attaches to theta,
because, when they first wont away, they only
made arrangements for a three month' absence.
officers came bask, issued a call for voigoteore to
tilt up the companies, andin thirty-six boors started
beak with the desired number of men.

We understand that wehave already more men
at Reorient's than the military aarhoriti-ethink
Bradford should furnish, and more than they have
apportioned to her. We insist thisnot a roan Oen
be sent bank Under the circumstances wehave a
right to demand that the five companies shall be
warted. For the basest political pitrpoeie the
courage and patriotism of this county hays been
falsely assailed. While so many men. -here are
asking to be allowed to serve their ootuirryohe
authorities have no right toallow our 'fair".letne to
be welshed. The prompt acceptance of-thowa al-
ready welting to be mustered into service fa a
simple act of justice.

NEGLECT or RAYSLOCK'S Grisra.-4 801-
diet writing from Onde. March 21, soya On
currents weclime to Li:anew, where the renowned
General Havelock breathed his lest, and 'where
hie remains are Interred. A more wretched mark
for the grave of a brave soldier I never, witnessed,
and I have seen a groat many during my eitreeiris
a Wales. The information for the passer-14
soma poor soldier's bed-tioatit nailed to a tree,
with the following Inscription done with an old, nail,
Or some other such instrument; 'Hero'rest the
remains of tionoral havelock' 80, you.lets, that
his memory is More.respected by the men who
seried under him than by the Governmint he en
faithfully served."

FIVN TONS OF GO/M.—What a sight Broad-
way presonted on Itionasyl Ptve horse loses of
gold coming upthe street irtaa the,wharf et eAleh
the atom:nob% Etna *was secured. 1229.446, or
over $1 627,000,- weigh, in speeds. 10.250 pounds,
or live tons, • This ie Oneofthe but items of news
our people= Ceuta be furnished with in Mir time,
end it. wit-bat, a nose:Ave thing in ita way. we
hops to lecia greet mine five tons of the precious

Metal arrive. -There's room for it —N Y. News

A WAIL Vaasa'er ratE BOUT% Of TR' Xs.
Iteetrpt —Tire NowOrleans Pie.yune says

' fierrameorto'. May 22 —At 2 Walook this after.
neon the banditry at the Itghthanie and fort on
Ship : island were la a light him

"A large vassal Wee in the Pais, with all .silo
get, which lest as notn as•the buildings wain on
ire

No vessel is now ineight. T. W''...2lDesit."
'WE observe by the Memphis jejuna's" that

the Committee of safety itsve torolaosa wOeirety-

lotion in Vint community of Brownlow/o Whit*
and theLouisville Journal. z


